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"THE KEY AND LOCK":   DOVER HARBOUR,   1583-86.
It had been Henry VIII who " out of his own coffers" provided money for making Dover
Haven, instead of overtaxing the town which was then of "poor estate." And "ancient townsmen "
in Queen Elizabeth's day asserted King Henry to have spent ^50,000 on the defence of Dover. But
after his death the works lapsed into " lamentable ruin and decaie "; and the loss of Calais in Queen
Mary's time wrought " desolation" for Dover, " lamentable to behold. For of a brave, rich, and
populous towne it presentlie became a poor and desolat village, retaining onlie the name and liberties
of the famous port ..." But Queen Elizabeth granted exemption from Customs duties on wheat,
barley, and malt, towards repairing of the Harbour; and in the 24th year of her reign (1583), a
Commission was formed, consisting of the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports (Lord Cobham), Sir
Thomas Scott of Scot's-Hall, Thomas Digges, and others "of great wisdome and judgment, . . .
marvellous expert in affaires and matters of the sea ..." Their reports were submitted to Lord
Burghley and Sir Francis Walsingham; and, under Sir Thomas Scott's personal superintendence, the
works were renewed. That year, although there was an epidemic of the plague in other parts of
England, the Dover workmen escaped it. They took pride in what they, were achieving; and during
three years strenuous labours (1583-86) " in all this time and among all these people there was never
anie tumult, fraie, nor falling out," At eleven a.m., a flag was hoisted, and they were then free for
two hours; after which they worked until six p.m. Their custom was, when the flag appeared, to
sing in chorus a " rustical note," o£ verses beginning " O Harrie hold up thy hat, t'is eleven o'clock."
When Sir Thomas Scott one day, while with them on the walls, was taken ill, and lay at death's
door, the workmen "made such moan for his sicknesse" that they "translated their barbarous
musicke into a sorrowful song, and instead of calling to Harrie for their diner they called to God for
the health and returne of their best friend Sir Thomas Scott." Their prayers were answered, and
after six weeks he was amongst them again.
As Sir Francis Walsingham " gave continual life " to the work " by sending monie " (for when
the Queen objected to the " charges" he supplied them out of his own purse rather than delay the
payments), the building of Dover Haven was long remembered as an example of love of country, and
united zeal for defence of the realm.1
 
1 Anno Dom. 1586. Holinshed (Continuation) IV. 866. For list of references to Scott and Dover
Harbour, from S.P.D. Eliz: 1579-1586, see pp. 199-202 of "Memorials of the family of Scott of
Scofs-Hall in the County of Kent. With an Appendix of Illustrative Documents. By James Renat
Scott, F.S.A.," London: "Printed for Private Circulation and for subscribers only, 1876. Sir
Thomas Scott was son and heir of Sir Reginald Scott, uncle to Reginald Scott, who dared to protest
. against the trials for Witchcraft. (See E.E. Vol. II, p. 21, n.2). Sir Thomas was Sheriff of Kent, 1576,
and Knight of the Shire in the Parliaments of I3th and 28th Eliz. When he died aged 59 (in 1594),
" his men and tenants wailed the day." His house had been " a very hospitall and refuge for the
' and he was loved and admired by all ranks in Kent. (But his virtues did not prevent the
> destroying his tomb when they came into power in Oliver Cromwell's time).
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